
Journey to Jo’Burg by Beverley Naidoo (abridged) 

 

Journey to Jo’burg is the story of two South African children who embark alone on a long 
journey to find their mother, who has to work in a big city called Johannesburg, far from 
home. The children are black and, at the time the story takes place, South Africa is governed 
by a racially unjust system of laws called apartheid in which black and white people were 
kept apart and treated differently. On their journey, the children face a series of difficulties 
that demonstrate apartheid’s unfairness and cruelty.  When it was published in 1985, the book 
was banned in South Africa until apartheid was abolished in the early 1990s.   

Part 1 

Thirteen-year-old Naledi and nine-year-old Tiro were worried. Their baby sister, Dineo, was 
ill, very ill. For three days, Nono, their granny, had been trying to cool her fever with damp 
cloths placed on her little head and body.  “Can’t we take Dineo to the hospital?” Naledi 
begged.  But Nono said Dineo was much too sick to be carried that far.  The hospital was 
miles away, and Naledi knew that they had no money to pay a doctor to visit them.  “If only 
Mma was here,” wished Naledi as she and Tiro walked to the village tap with their empty 
buckets.  Mma, their mother worked in the city of Johannesburg, 300 kilometres away. 
Knowing that another baby in their village died last week, Naledi worried Dineo may die too 
- unless Mma returned to help the baby get better. As they trudged back to the house with 
their buckets full of water, Naledi persuaded Tiro to walk to Johannesburg and find Mma.  
Despite his protestations, her mind was made up.  Taking a couple of sweet potatoes, a bottle 
of water, and a letter bearing Mma’s address, they set off on their journey. 

Taking the dusty track that led away from the village, the two children headed in the direction 
of the early morning sun, for that was the way to Johannesburg.  The steel railway line 
glinted alongside the road but the children had no money to buy tickets for the train.  The hot 
road burnt their feet and the grass at the side of the road was dry and scratchy, but they were 
used to it. In the afternoon, they came to a small town. Quickening their pace, they worried 
about being stopped by the police, for they were strangers.  Police were dangerous; even in 
their village they knew this.  Grown-ups were always talking about a ‘pass’, an identification 
document that showed whether they were allowed to work in towns.  Everyone knew 
someone who had been in trouble over the ‘pass’.  Some people even got sent to prison if 
they left their pass at home.  Although Naledi and Tiro were too young to need passes, they 
knew the police could hurt or harass them. Nervously, they hurried along the main street, 
until they had left the last house of the town behind them. 

Walking on, the sun was now low in the sky.  A strong smell of oranges came from rows and 
rows of orange trees behind barbed wire fences.  Oranges were sweet and wonderful to taste 
and they didn’t have them often.  As their water and sweet potatoes were gone, Naledi 
pushed carefully through the barbed wire, stretching out on tiptoes to reach for an orange.  
Suddenly they heard a voice shouting out, “HEY YOU!”  Dropping down and dashing for the 
fence, Naledi tried to scramble through but it was too late.  A hand grasped her and pulled her 
back.  Looking up, Naledi saw a boy of her own age.  He warned them the white farmer who 
owned the trees could hurt them if he saw them stealing oranges.  Naledi and Tiro explained 



how hungry they were and how they were travelling to Johannesburg to get help for Dineo.  
More friendly now, the boy offered to help them.  He took them to a shed full of sacks where 
it was safe for them to stay the night, and brought them some pap (cornmeal porridge) for 
them to eat. 

The children awoke when they heard the rooster crow the next morning.  It was already half 
light so Naledi and Tiro crept silently out of the shed and ran through the long grass past the 
rows of orange trees to the road.  The road was cool in the morning air, but it soon warmed 
up as the sun rose higher and before long the heat sank into the children and they felt the 
sweat on their bodies.  Occasional cars flashed past them.  Then, suddenly, with a screech, 
tyres skidded and stopped next to to them.  It was a lorry.  The friendly face of the driver 
appeared as he asked where they were going. The driver was worried about the children out 
walking alone, but he knew his white boss would be angry if he took the time to drive them 
back home. Allowing Naledi and Tiro to climb onto the back of his truck, he offered to take 
them all the way to Johannesburg where he would be delivering his load of oranges.  The 
children wedged themselves in the back of the noisy lorry and enjoyed the feeling of the wind 
rushing across their faces as they travelled.  Never having been on a lorry before, Tiro 
excitedly leant out over the side, almost falling out!  Luckily, Naledi spotted him in time and 
was able to pull him back.    

As the lorry sped through the countryside, the children saw how the land was changing.  
Where they lived was flat with no hills, but now for the first time they saw proper mountains 
with steep rocks and crags.  Naledi took out the letter from her mother.  “She lives in a place 
called Parktown,” she told Tiro.  Naledi thought about her mother living far away.  When 
Mma visited them, her first remarks were always about how they must work hard at school.  
Mma worked hard to earn money to send them to school as well as to provide food and 
clothes.  Once, some time ago, Naledi asked why she and Tiro could not live with Mama in 
Johannesburg. Mama said, “The white people who make the laws don’t allow it.” 

On the way into Johannesburg, Naledi and Tiro spotted a large mountains of sand. They 
knew they were dumps from the gold mines that surrounded the city. Both children became 
very quiet, thinking of their father, who had worked in the mines until he became ill with a 
cough and died.  They put their arms around each other as they remembered the last time they 
had seen their father. 

The countryside disappeared and soon buildings seemed to follow buildings without end.  
They had finally arrived in Johannesburg.  Although the lorry driver wanted to take the 
children all the way to their mother, he knew the lost time would make his boss angry. He 
showed the children the bus stop for the bus to Parktown where their mother worked. When 
Naledi explained that they had no money for a bus, the driver scolded her, “What children! 
You’ve got a lot of guts, but you know nothing about Jo’burg. It’s dangerous!”  Giving her 
some coins, he told them how to ask the driver where to get off the bus.  Then they waved 
goodbye and he disappeared into the crowd. 

Naledi and Tiro turned towards the road and noticed a bus labelled “Parktown.”  They were 
just about to board when a voice shouted at them in English, “What’s wrong with you? Are 
you stupid?”  Startled, they looked into the bus and saw that it was full of white faces.  The 
children stood on the side of the road, shaken, as the bus moved off.  Then, a young black 
woman spoke to them. She explained that black travellers were not allowed to use the white 



bus.  She showed them the bus stop with the black sign and told them to look out for a bus 
with a small sign saying “Non-whites only”.  Naledi apologised, but the young woman 
replied forcefully, “It’s not you who should be sorry!  They should be sorry, those stupid 
people!” She complained that the white buses were often half empty, whereas the black buses 
were always crowded. 

The young woman, whose name was Grace Mbatha, was travelling to visit her mother at 
work, close to where Naledi and Tiro’s mother worked. She took the bus with them up a 
steep hill, away from the tall city buildings, where they could see the sky again, as well as 
trees, grass lawns and flowers.  Behind the trees were big houses, which they had never seen 
before.  Soon they had reached their stop.  Grace showed them where Mma worked.  Before 
she left, Grace told the children they could stay with her in Soweto if they needed somewhere 
to sleep. Naledi thanked her but was confused.  Why would they stay with Grace when they 
could be with Mma?  Excited - but anxious - Naledi and Tiro ran towards the address where 
Mma worked. 

 

Part 2 

There it stood, behind wide iron gates: a great pink house with its own grass lawn and trees in 
front, even its own road leading up to the front door!  Before they dared to knock, they heard 
a fierce barking from behind the door.  It was opened by Mma, who gasped as the children 
flung themselves at her, all of them sobbing as they hugged each other tightly. Naledi 
explained that Dineo was very ill and how they had travelled so far without their granny 
knowing, to bring Mma home.  Mma asked her employer, a white woman she referred to as 
Madam, for permission to go home to her sick child. Madam agreed to allow Mma to go, but 
not until the following day as that evening she was needed to babysit Madam’s daughter. 
Madam said, “I hope you realise how inconvenient this is for me.  If you are not back in a 
week, I shall just have to look for another maid, you understand?” 

Naledi wondered why the white woman was so angry at Mma. It was not Mma’s fault that 
Dineo was sick.   Mma took the children into the kitchen.  It seemed like a picture from a 
magazine.  Glistening plates of different sizes, cups, saucers and delicate glasses were neatly 
stacked next to a large empty cupboard.  However, Mma took tin plates and cups for the 
children to use out of a separate, smaller cupboard.  Naledi’s confusion grew when Mma 
explained that the police would not like it if the children stayed with Mma in her little room 
at the back of Madam’s yard.  When Naledi told Mma that Grace had invited them to stay the 
night in Soweto, Mma took them to find Grace and accept this invitation, giving her money 
for the bus fare and arranging to meet the children at Johannesburg station at seven the next 
morning.  

The rush hour train to Soweto was so crowded that the children clung tightly to Grace, hardly 
breathe under the crush of bodies pressed against them. At a sudden surge at one of the 
stations, the children found themselves being carried forward with the crowd leaving the 
train, hurling out onto the platform. Grace was still wedged inside, trying to get out as the 
train pulled away.  



Suddenly, without any warning, there was a commotion up ahead.  Three figures in uniform 
stood at the top of the stairs.  Police!  The crowd scattered.  Men and women run in all 
directions, climbing fences and jumping rails to get away. Naledi and Tiro watched the police 
arrest a man who had left his pass at home. The police refused to let the man go and get the 
pass or call his child to bring it. They slapped the man and shouted at him while he recited his 
address over and over. 

After being allowed to leave the station, Naledi and Tiro ran to the man’s address. When they 
arrived, they told the man’s son what was going on. The boy grabbed his father’s pass and 
raced with Naledi and Tiro back to the station, but they are too late. The police van was 
pulling away with his father inside. Angrily, the boy threw the pass on the ground, picked up 
a stone and aimed it at the van. “I’ll burn this one day,” he stormed.  Hearing their names 
called, Naledi and Tiro saw Grace waving at them from the bridge.  She had returned to find 
them.   

At Grace’s house, Naledi and Tiro met Grace’s younger brothers, Paul and Jonas.  Then they 
washed their hands at the outside tap, ready to eat their meal.  Naledi noticed a photo of 
Grace’s mother with four children, taken when Paul and Jonas were babies.  Grace told them 
that her older brother, Dumi, was a freedom fighter. In 1976, Dumi had marched with many 
other schoolchildren in a huge protest. The children were angry that the government refused 
to give black schoolchildren a good education. With the education available, it was difficult 
for black children to become anything more than servants or labourers. Although the protest 
had started out peacefully, it soon became a massacre. Police shot into the crowd, continuing 
to fire even when the children ran away.  Dumi was arrested and beaten by police, but when 
he returned he went on fighting against the unfair treatment of blacks. One day he 
disappeared, and for a year his family did not know where he was or even whether he was 
alive. Eventually, however, they got a letter from Dumi that said he had run away to study in 
another country and that he planned to come back and fight for freedom again one day. 

When Grace finished her story, Naledi and Tiro went to bed, but Naledi lay awake for a long 
time, thinking about what Grace had told her.  She also thought about the word freedom.  
What did it really mean?  Could it mean she could live with her mother again?   Could it 
mean they could go to secondary school?  In the morning, Grace woke them early and took 
them back on the crowded trains to Johannesburg station, where they met Mma.  On the train 
home, Naledi told Mma some of Grace’s story, watching the pain in her mother’s eyes as she 
recalled the events of that day.  Sighing, Mma explained that black people had hard lives. She 
told Naledi how she had to work all day, every day, without a break - but that she would 
never complain to Madam as it would mean losing her job.  This would mean Naledi and 
Tiro would have no food, clothes or be able to go to school.  “But those children who 
marched in the streets don’t want to be like us...learning in school just how to be servants. 
They want to change what is wrong...even if they must die!” 

Naledi was upset by everything she had heard and seen, but she was also grateful to learn so 
much about her mother and her world.  The three sat silently, immersed in their own thoughts 
for the remainder of the journey. 

Arriving at their station, Mma paid a taxi driver to take them back to their village and then to 
the hospital.  People looked up as the car passed; it was unusual to see cars here.  The noise 



brought Nono out of the house.  She looked weary, but her eyes lit up when she saw who was 
in the car.  “The child is very sick,” she whispered to Mma.   

Naledi accompanied Mma and Dineo to the hospital.  Naledi held Dineo’s little hand, 
stroking and playing gently with her fingers.  But the little girl made no response.  At last, 
they arrived at the hospital where they had to wait in a long line with many sick patients, 
some of whom were too weak to walk and needed to be helped along.  As they waited in the 
hot sun, Naledi sat next to a young mother with a sick baby who, like Dineo, had developed a 
fever because of a lack of food. As they waited, to Naledi’s horror, the young woman 
returned from seeing the doctor with the news that her baby has died.  Then it was Dineo’s 
turn to be seen. 

Dineo was luckier. The doctor had told Mma that Dineo’s throat was very bad and her body 
was weak, meaning she would have to stay in the hospital for three days but that she may get 
better.  Mma returned looking drained and desperate. Telling Naledi the doctor advised her to 
give Dineo more milk, fruit, and vegetables, she cried, “but he didn’t tell me how to find the 
money to buy them all.”  Mma paid the hospital for the treatment but as this took all her 
remaining money, she and Naledi had to walk the long journey home. 

After several days of anxious waiting, Mma returned to the hospital.  Late that afternoon, 
Naledi saw the shape of a woman emerge from the distance, and, realising that it was Mma, 
saw Dineo strapped to her back.  Dineo was weak but the fever had gone.  Naledi and Tiro 
raced to accompany them back to the house, where Nono was leaning on the door for 
support. 

That night, Naledi lay in bed thinking. Mma would have to return to her job in Johannesburg 
the next day and Naledi worried that Dineo might become sick again if she didn’t have the 
food she needed.  Then she thought about Grace, about how she had to look after her brothers 
and the house herself all the time.  About how Grace had said, “We’re pushed all over the 
place.  But it won’t be like that for ever.”  What was it Mma had said about the children in 
Soweto?  That they didn’t want to learn just to be servants.  “Oh yes,” thought Naledi, “they 
were right.”  Why couldn’t she grow up to be a doctor or a professional who could take care 
of her family better than a servant could?  As she fell asleep, she resolved to talk to other 
children at her school and find friends who would also want to rise up, like Grace’s brother, 
and demand a better life. 

 
 


